
Founded in 1788�

127 N. Monroe St., Monroe, MI 48162  | 734�241�1644  

www.stmarymonroe.org

�

Vision Statement:    To  We l come .   To  I n sp i re .   To  Tran s fo rm .   To  Se r ve . �

St. Mary of the Immaculate Concep�on, a Catholic community of faith, proclaims Jesus Christ through prayer, worship, �

celebra�on of the sacraments, ongoing care for those in need, lifelong faith forma�on and stewardship of our �me, talents and treasures.�

February 23, 2020�

7th Sunday in Ordinary Time�

Fr David & Fr Giancarlo

day, February 19th

A NOTE FROM FR. DAVID�

�

   This weekend we hosted our annual parish apprecia�on dinner gathering. This event is a way to get 

together as a family of faith, build community, and thank God for the various gi�s that people share 

in the life of the parish. I have the chance to offer my personal thanks to all who give of themselves 

in any way to build up the Church and to serve in Jesus’ name. I pray that more people may feel 

God’s call to serve, coming to know the joy that it brings.�

LENT�

   A�er the long winter, even though the weather wasn’t harsh this year, and a�er the abundance of the holidays, I 

trust that most of us look to the coming of Lent this week. Remember that the very word “lent” comes from an 

early English word meaning “spring”. We need a new spring�me in our lives spiritually as we need the seasonal 

spring for the con�nua�on of life. Join with your brothers and sisters as we begin the journey to Easter, which will 

be on April 12 this year.�

“HE MUST INCREASE AND I MUST DECREASE”�

   This Lent, we will focus on the virtue of fas�ng using the words of St. John the Bap�st: “He must increase and I 

must decrease” (John 3:30). Fas�ng is so much more than giving up dessert, meat, or skipping a meal. It really is 

about self control and deeper apprecia�on of what God has given us, in order to be more generous in sharing with 

others. It also includes taking care of this earth that God has made for us. We will have a special opportunity to 

learn about this in the Lent 4.2 series on Wednesday evenings at St. John the Bap�st. You may also choose to join 

us in a Biblical walk through Jesus’ passion in a video series called “No greater love”. We also will also gather to �

discuss Ma:hew Kelly’s book given out at Christmas, Rediscover the Saints. You can also find spiritual resources in 

formed.org to help you this Lent.�

    Included in this bulle�n is a special insert with the Lenten opportuni�es in the Monroe parishes, as we strive to 

con�nue to collaborate. Please note the addi�on of sta�ons of the cross every Thursday at 1:00 pm, following the 

12:15 mass. Also, St. Michael church will be open for all day adora�on on Fridays un�l benedic�on at 7:00 pm. You 

are welcome to come to any of the prayers, devo�ons, liturgies, faith enrichment, and service opportuni�es at any 

of our parishes.�

ASH WEDNESDAY�

   Please consider coming to one of the masses or Scripture services as we begin our Lenten journey. If you can’t 

come to a mass or service, here at St. Mary, the church will be open all day beginning at 7:00 am. Someone will be 

sta�oned in church to welcome those who come and impose ashes. May we be blessed and renewed this Lent of 

2020!�

AID FOR THE CHURCH IN CENTRAL AND EASTERN EUROPE�

   This annual collec�on, sponsored by the US Conference of Catholic Bishops, will be taken up next weekend a�er 

Communion. The special envelopes are available in church this weekend. This collec�on is a Lenten almsgiving �

opportunity. �
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CONTACT US AT 734�241�1644�

PASTOR �

Rev. David Burgard �

ASSOCIATE PASTORS�

Rev. Giancarlo Ghezzi �

Rev. Kevin Roelant �

frkevinroelant@gmail.com�

(734) 241�8910 x115�

IN RESIDENCE �

Rev.Bob Singelyn�

DEACONS�

Dcn. Mike Stewart 

dcnmike@stmarymonroe.org�

Dcn. Michael Ingels Deacon Emeritus�

PASTORAL MINISTER AND�

   CHRISTIAN SERVICE�

Lorie Bronson �

734�241�6088 �

lorieb@stmarymonroe.org�

DIRECTOR OF FAITH FORMATION�

Mary Quick�

734�241�6097�

faithforma2on@stmarymonroe.org�

MCES�

Kyle Kubik, Execu2ve Principal�

734�241�3923�

MUSIC DIRECTOR & ORGANIST�

John Raymond �

734�242�6253�

FINANCE DIRECTOR�

Julie Dull �

734�241�8910�

CYO SPORTS�

Cliff Jackson �

monroecyo@stjohnmonroe.com�

PARISH OFFICE MANAGER�

Karen Beaudrie�

parishoffice@stmarymonroe.org�

P)*+,- P),./*)0 C/123+0�

�

Roger Kidd, Chair (at large)�

Elliot Alfredson , Vice Chair (at large)�

Hugh Acosta (Stewardship)�

Donna Banker (Recording Sec)�

Sal Benisatto �

Fred Fedorowicz (Christian Service)�

Al Gallan �

David Heilman (at large)�

Rick Kidd (at large)�

Maria Liparoto (at large)�

Gus Martyres �

Bob McMillan (at large)

�

DIRECTORY�

�

POPE FRANCIS’  PRAYER INTENTIONS �

�

Human Trafficking�

�

For a generous welcome of the victims 

of human trafficking, of enforced �

prostitution, and of violence.�

THE WEEK AT ST. MARY PARISH�

HOW TO RECEIVE THE SACRAMENTS�

SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION�

Saturday, 3:00 � 4:00 p.m. Reconcilia2on room 

is in the le< sacristy door behind the altar.  The 

sacrament is available upon request from one 

of the priests.�

�

MARRIAGE�

At least one individual must be a member of �

St. Mary Church. A minimum of six months �

previous no2ce is required before the wedding 

date. Please phone the parish office for more 

informa2on.�

�

THE RITE OF CHRISTIAN INITIATION OF ADULTS (RCIA) �

Anyone interested in inquiring about our faith, 

or anyone interested in becoming a Roman �

Catholic Chris2an please contact the parish 

office.�

�

BAPTISM OF INFANTS�

Please contact the parish office for bap2sm 

dates at least one month in advance.�

�

SACRAMENT OF THE SICK �

The Sacrament is available upon request for �

persons who are seriously ill, scheduled for a 

medical procedure, or with a chronic �

condi2on.�  A person can be anointed as o<en 

as their condi2on warrants.�

We're glad you came to join with us in our 

worship 'me today.�

We hope that you have felt God's love in 

a new, refreshing way.�

We look forward to seeing you again next 

week!�

Please contact the parish office or Fr. David 

with inquiries about the Sacraments at:�

241�1644 or parishoffice@stmarymonroe.org�

LET US PRAY�

Join us every Thursday �

morning in church  at 11:50am (prior to 

the 12:15pm Mass)  in praying the rosary!�

�

Our prayer focus is for the sanc fica on of 

all priests as well as the healing of all those 

sexually abused by some priests.�

Office Hours 

�

�

Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday �

open 8:30a.m. � 4:00 p.m. �

(closed between noon & 1 for lunch)�

�

Wednesday open 9:00 a.m. � 2:00 p.m. �

(no lunch closure)�

Monday, February 24th�

 2:30 PM:  Latchkey (GYM)�

 2:30 PM:  School Choir (CH)�

 5:30 PM:  Faith Forma2on (PLC)�

 Tuesday, February 25th�

  9:00 AM:  Rosary Makers (HH)�

  9:00 AM:  Staff Mee2ng (PLC)�

  1:00 PM:  Bible Study (HH)�

  2:30 PM:  Latchkey (GYM)�

Wednesday, February 26th  *ASH WEDNESDAY*�

  2:30 PM:  Latchkey (GYM)�

  8:00 PM:  Parish Choir (CH)�

Thursday, February 27th�

 9:00 AM:  Prayer Group (HH)�

 2:30 PM:  Latchkey (GYM)�

 3:30 PM:  Quartermania (PLC)�

 6:30 PM:  Monroe Vicariate Evangeliza2on(HH)�

Friday, February 28th�

 2:30 PM:  Latchkey (GYM)�

 4:00 PM:  God Works! (PLC)�

Saturday, February 29th�

10:00 AM:  Faith Sharing (HH)�

Sunday, March 1st�

  8:00 AM:  Coffee & Donuts (PLC)�

11:30 AM:  Faith Formation (PLC) �

  6:00 PM:  Men’s Basketball (GYM) �
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�February 29th & 

March 1st�

4:30 Mass� 7:30 Mass� 9:30 Mass� 11:30 Mass�

ALTAR SERVERS�

Lillian Mulholland�

Max Urbaniak�

Gabe Angove�

Jacob Angove�

McKenzie Kidd�

Cameron Kidd�

Ethan Ripple�

Vito Gala2�

Valen2na Gali2�

CANTORS�

� � � �

EME�

JAN COUSINO�

Tom DeSloover�

Mark Manor�

Donna Banker�

VICKI KIPF�

Mary Beth Walsh�

Judy Krueger�

RUSSELL KRUEGER�

Tina VanWasshenova�

Linda Boors�

BOB SONCRANT�

GREETERS: MAIN�

                     EAST�

                     WEST�

Rachel Palmer�

�

Lori & Rob Foshag�

Kathy Jondro�

�

Mary Beth Walsh�

Jeff Gutschow�

Lorie Holden�

Ann Fraser & Jennifer St. Bernard�

Shelly Querciagrossa�

�

Heidi & Vince Gala2�

LECTORS�

Michael Cochran�

HEATHER HALL�

Fred Fedorowicz�

RICK MONTCALM�

BOB LOMMERSE�

Robyn Thompson�

Louis Boors�

MARY JOAN GODFROY�

MEDICAL� � � Adriann Cochran� �

LINENS:    Nancy Koszegi                  Cleaning:   Janice Thoma, Mary Ball�

MINISTRY SCHEDULE�

An Invita'on for all Women to consider: A Weekend Retreat;  March 13�15, 2020  �

St. Paul of the Cross Passionist Retreat Center, Detroit, MI  ~ Carpooling available~�

Jesus posed the ques2on to Peter and the disciples.  First, “Who do others say I am?” but then the real ques2ons: “Who do YOU say I am?”  

Jesus asks that same ques2on of each of us.  He doesn’t want to know what Father so�and�so says, or who the church says Jesus is.  He 

doesn’t want to know how your mother or grandmother would answer.  He wants to know how you would answer.  Have you ever really 

taken the 2me to hear Jesus ask you that ques2on?  What would your response be?  How would you answer that ques2on and what does 

your answer mean for the way you live your life?  Take a risk.  Hear Jesus ask the ques2on. . .dare to respond from the depths of your being. 

. .and meet Jesus again, as if for the first 2me!  For more informa2on please contact:  Barb Griffith 734�654�6448; Carolyn Morrin 734�652�

0833 or Lorie Bronson 734�241�6088 or lorieb@stmarymonroe.org  �

This opportunity would make a UNIQUE gi+!�

LAY LEANINGS   By Deacon Mike Stewart  © 2020 Mike Stewart  Email: layleanings@gmail.com  Used with permission�

In preparing to paint and redecorate my office, I began by clearing the clutter left behind by many busy days. Two ancient 

laptops were first to go, but I was mindful to first remove the batteries, which I’m aware are harmful to the environment.  

I researched where to take them, and it appeared as though a few local stores offer that service. Nevertheless, as I visited 

each store, I was met with the same result, ‘I’m sorry sir, we don't take those.’ More computer research followed, and it 

appeared I would have to travel considerable distances to find a store that took them. As a result, I began calling the stores 

identified as participating in a recycling program, or should I say, I at least attempted to.  In each case, I was unable to break through 

their automated phone menu, and the automated message was not specific enough to give me confidence in driving all that distance.  

Needless to say, those batteries are still on the front seat of my car as I write this. I have to admit though, I've been tempted to just find 

a dumpster and toss them.  I mean, really … a couple lithium batteries in a landfill aren’t going to upset the balance of the universe, 

right?  But my conscience tells me otherwise, and so I'm determined to do the right thing. �

�

This experience of trying to dispose of these batteries reflects a larger and infinitely more important lesson in what it means to live 

good, morally responsible lives. It’s clear that sometimes doing the right thing is not the easiest thing.  The truth is, that the ‘right’ 

thing is often the more difficult choice, and so we tend to take an easier path. Sometimes, doing the right thing makes demands on us 

that we may find unreasonable, uncomfortable, or taxing. Sometimes, doing the right thing doesn't seem worth it.  But doing the right 

thing is always the right thing, and despite what our culture tries to convince us to the contrary, not everything is right or even relative. 

I have a friend who insists that, ‘as long as it doesn’t affect me, I don’t care what others do.’  I’m certain my friend would just toss 

those lithium batteries in the trash. �

�

Abraham Lincoln once said, ‘You cannot escape the responsibility of tomorrow by evading it today.’  Consider that all that is right 

about our world today was left to us by those who came before us.  I have grandchildren I care deeply about. So, the responsibility for 

tomorrow is ours today; and even if it may not affect me personally, I still have a responsibility to you.  �

�

Rather let justice surge like waters, and righteousness like an unfailing stream. �

Amos 5:24�
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FOR THE SICK AND �

UNEMPLOYED�

Donna Ahlgram�

Antonio, Jaclyn & Baby Aleman�

B.J.T.W.�

B.L.�

Joe Balk�

Eva Barno�

Donald Barton�

Ron Bentley�

Edward Bitz�

Amanda (Ghigo) �

  Blanche<�

Addi Bressler�

Larry Bross�

Ryan Bruck�

Jacob Bullard�

Jeff Clark�

Larry Cornell�

Ruben Cortez�

Sam & Jane Cusumano�

Andrew Deszell�

Tom Dusseau�

William Eby�

Shirley Edmonds�

Steve Elder�

Pascal Flameygh�

Ken Fleming�

Racheal Frederick�

George�

Joyce & Gerry Gallagher�

Diane Gress�

Alicia Hall�

Fox Handler�

Connie Janus�

Margaret Kull�

Kate Herr�Male ch�

Rob Milosch�

Ashleigh Motoligan�

David Huntley�

Dave Jondro�

Richard Kirby�

Frank Kolakowski�

Linda Krueger�

Debbie Lancaster�

Lawson Lindner�

Karl Mathe�

Kit Maxwell�

Joann Mehki�

Richard Metric�

Linda Nash Miller�

Bill Minney�

Karen O’Brien�

Tom Opperman�

Darlene Parran�

Tom Parsons�

Zayden & Zander Perry�

Beverly Preston�

William & Cecile    �

    Prusai s�

Mae Pucke<�

Martha Rais�

Jim Raymo�

Andrea Redich�

Rachelle Reed�

Dennis Rowan�

Joan Schmitz�

Vivian Schwartz�

Cynthia Smith �

Eric SoDle�

Krystal Space�

Don Toeppe�

Dorothy & Larry Tomasik�

Mark & Theresa Tom�

Dan Trouse�

Sophie & Bekka Turner�

Deana Vanderpool�

Wendy Willis�

Bernice Windels�

Randy Wylie�

Michael Yensch�

THOSE IN NURSING 

HOMES OR �

ASSISTED LIVING �

Alice Lorraine Care Center �

John Kuras�

�

Brookdale�

Joanne Bondy�

Ed Manor�

Mae Puckett�

�

Brookdale�Ann Arbor�

Beulah May�

�

Cambrian, Tecumseh�

Melvin Jasper�

�

Elderly Solutions�

Nancy Hochradel�

Susan Weaver�

Nancy Reaume�

�

Fountain View�

Tom Pilon�

Lorraine Young�

�

IHM Care Center�

Joyce Eby�

Mary Foshag�

Mary Gallagher�

Donna Haley�

Rose Mary Kennedy�

Jean Waybright�

�

Lutheran Home�

Dolores Bodine�

Andrew Celso�

Barbara Matthews�

Donna Ryder�

Joyce Stein�

Don Toeppe�

�

OUR MEN & WOMEN 

IN THE MILITARY�

Sr A Bri Ayers�

Capt Adam M. Gagnon�

Pfc Joshua Gusten�

LCpl Richard Hall�

Ssg Nathan Ihrig�

Ssgt Dakota Klocek�

Seaman Robert Kull�

A1C Hunter Larnhart, USAF�

Alexander Lehr�

Lt Zachary Manor�

Ssgt Ma<hew Marshall�

Ssgt Jonathan R. Mar n�

PV2 Bailey Mehki�

Sgt Jason Mell�

M/Sgt Tim Okkerse, �

                              Air Force�

PVT Alex Sanders�

Jami Tatro W2�

LCpl Nicholas Tipper�

Cpl Trevor A. Tipper�

Pvt Trevor Tomkinson�

Sr A Brennen Werr�

MASS INTENTIONS�

A Weekly Activity Book for Families�

Reclaim the Lord’s day for faith and family in 

2020! With this weekly guide from the �

Archdiocese of Detroit, families can honor the 

year’s 52 Sundays in their own homes through 

such engaging activities as reading the Gospels, 

learning about our “extended family” of saints, 

and spending time together in the kitchen.�

�

Books can be ordered at https://www.4lpi.com/

catholic�store/52�sundays/  and are $15.90 

($9.95 + $5.95 shipping) or you can sign up for 

the weekly emails at the same web address. �

�

Tuesday, February 25th�

5:30 pm Mother of Perpetual Help devotions�

6:00 pm Mass   �

� � + James & Loretta Kelley�

   + Deceased Members of the �

        Joseph & Byers Family�

�

Wednesday, February 26th *Ash Wednesday*�

  7:00 am Scripture Service  �

  8:15 am Mass w/MCES students�

10:00 am Mass w/SMCC students�

12:15 pm Scripture Service�

  4:00 pm Scripture Service�

  7:00 pm  Mass�

  �

Thursday, February 27th�

 12:15 pm Mass �

      �

Friday, February 28th�

  8:45 am Mass   �

�

Saturday, February 29th�

7:55 am � Rosary & Divine Mercy Chaplet�

8:30 am � Communion Service�

3:00 pm � Confessions�

�

4:30 pm Mass � Fr.  Kevin�

   + Madeline Burnard (1A)�

   + Doris Lester�

   �

Sunday, March 1st�

7:30 am Mass � Fr. Giancarlo�

   People of the Parish�

�

9:30 am Mass  � Fr. Kevin�

  �+ Florence Marolt (A)�

  �+ Michael Miracle (1A)�

  �+ Bob Savage (19A)�

  �+ Roland & Eula Nadeau�

 �

11:30 am Mass � Fr. David�

  �+ Richard Greca, Jr (B)�

�

2:00 pm � Spanish Mass �
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ST. VINCENT De PAUL              �

 PANTRY NEEDS

�

~Spaghe@ Sauce & Noodles ~ Ravioli~�

�  In today’s Gospel, Jesus challenges us by say-

ing: “You must be perfected as your heavenly Father is perfect.”�

This month, through your giJs, the Society of St. Vincent de Paul 

was able to assist�families with food, rent, and�u lity pay-

ments. �Thank You!�

�

Please visit our website at www.svdpstmarymonroe.org�

Sisters On A Journey�

�

Mission Statement: We, Sisters on A Journey, strive �

to support and encourage all widows through our faith �

in Jesus Christ who is our hope and consola on.�

Are you a widow?�

Would it be helpful to gather with other widows for�

 conversa on, support and camaraderie?  Please join us on �

Thursday, March 13, 2020; 1pm in Heritage Hall.�

We will look at the lives of two widows whose story of faith 

is shared in the Old Testament Book of Ruth.�

�

For more informa on, please contact the parish office; �

241�1644 or parishoffice@stmarymonroe.org or ��Lorie �

Bronson; 241�6088 or lorieb@stmarymonroe.org. �

SMCC is having a CraJ and Vendor 

show, �

March 21st, Saturday 9�5!�

This sale is to benefit the newly 

formed Bowling league, for equipment etc!�

For more info, please contact Pame, 734�497�9095 or�

 Karen 734�243�5272!�

SMCC Cra� & Vendor Show�

Lenten Bible Study Opportunity�

No Greater Love; �

A Biblical Walk through Christ’s Passion�

�

Thousand sought Jesus during his life.  �

Only a few followed him to Calvary.  �

What will you do?�

�

When: The Wednesday’s of Lent: March 4, 11, 18, 25 and �

   April 1; 6:30pm �8:00pm�

�

Where: St. Mary Parish Heritage Hall�

�

What: This five week series filmed on location in the Holy �

   Land,  will answer the following questions:���

  1. What was Jesus going through at each moment from the�

      garden of Gethsemane to Calvary?���

  2. How did the Old Testament foretell of Christ’s death?��������

  3. Why did Christ die for us?  What did it accomplish?�������

  �4. What was the symbolism behind Jesus’ sweat becoming like�

     drops of blood, the temple veil ���being torn, and other �

     mysterious events in Christ’s passion? ������

  5. What do the cryptic last words of Jesus mean?�

�

Who:   Teens and Adults�

�

Why:   To grow in relationship with Jesus and to follow him�

     more closely.�

�

Cost: ������Option #1 � $25 includes textbook and workbook as well 

as online access to DVD’s shown at �each session.�����������

   Option #2 � $10.00 � workbook only.�

For more information or to register, please contact: ��������

St. Mary Parish Office (parishoffice@stmarymonroe.org or �

734�241�1644)�

ST. JOSEPH CEMETERY�

�

Please remove all items by March 1st for 

the spring clean�up.  Decorations for 

spring can be placed beginning April 1st. �
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   Eternal Rest grant unto them O Lord And let perpetual light shine upon them.�

 May their souls and the souls of all of the faithful departed through the mercy of God rest in peace AMEN.�

�

   A devote and dedicated woman, the life of Mary Alice Burkey, was remembered and celebrated when her 

family and friends gathered to celebrate the Mass of Christian Burial on Friday, February 14, 2020.  As a young 

woman, Mary desired to become a nun.  After meeting her husband, Ken, who had considered religious life as a 

brother, they felt called to married life.  They met at a dance on the tennis court of St. Mary Park and were �

married on the feast day of St. Anthony, June 13

th

.  The family often said that St. Anthony was the saint that 

God gave to them!�

Mary believed that “she was put on earth to take care of others.”  And that she did!  She lovingly cared for her 

seven children, Sam, Kerry, Kellie, Karol, Kyna, Ky and Katrina and took great delight in the lives of her 

grandchildren and great�grandchildren who came to her home every Sunday.  She enjoyed putting out stickers and coloring pages 

for them on the kitchen table.�

An avid reader during her more healthy years, Mary read two books every week as well as the bible.  Her dedication to her �

Catholic faith was evident by her participation in the “Light of Revelation Prayer Group” which she faithfully attended with her 

husband, Ken.  It was their “date night” each week and a time to grow spiritually.  They also were devoted to the work Marriage 

Encounter.  Mary often said that she and Ken were “one in heart” and lived her life caring for Ken.�

To Mary’s family and friends, St. Mary Parish offers its continued prayerful support.  May the God whom Mary loved and served 

welcome her to Paradise!  And may the promise of the Resurrection give each of you hope and consolation as you grieve her 

death.�

Many Catholics want to 

read the Bible but get 

bogged down by the 

long stretches that 

seem not to make sense or get lost among the sea of Old 

Testament names and places. Unlocking the Mystery of 

the Bible, helps you uncover the story woven throughout 

Scripture, so you can get the “big picture” of the Bible and 

understand what it’s all about. Aided by a unique �

color�coded Bible Timeline Chart that arranges the key 

people, places, and events of the Bible in chronological 

order, Unlocking the Mystery of the Bible will help you 

pick up the Bible with confidence and understand how you 

fit into God’s plan.  Fr. Kevin Roelant will help facilitate this 

four�week Bible study by Ascension Press. The study will 

include DVD presenta ons by knowledgeable biblical 

scholar Dr. Jeff Cavins, a small presenta on by Fr. Kevin, 

and  me for ques ons and group discussion. This �

four�week study will occur on Tuesday aJernoons from �

1�2:30 pm in Heritage Hall (room below the Church) at �

St. Mary Catholic Church (127 N. Monroe Street Monroe, 

MI 48162) on Tuesdays Feb 18

th

 � March 10

th

. All are �

welcome! Please bring your Bible each week. No �

registra on necessary. Come whenever you want. It’s �

always great to pray with you and to be immersed in the 

word of God! If one desires to buy the guidebook for the 

study one can do so at: h<ps://ascensionpress.com/

collec ons/unlocking�the�mystery/products/unlocking�the

�mystery�of�the�bible�workbook.  The guidebook will be 

helpful for the class. One can s ll join the class and come if 

one does not register or purchase the guidebook. Please 

call (1) 800�376�0520 if you have difficul es purchasing 

the material.�

St. John the Bap'st Catholic Church 

will be celebra ng St. Joseph Feast 

Day Mass on Thursday, March 19 at 

8:15am with Fr. David Burgard �

presiding. To con nue the celebra on 

of the Italian tradi on, Blessing of the 

Bread will be Sunday, March 22 at 

the Noon Mass. Fresh bread will be 

blessed and given out aJer Mass in 

the church. You are welcome to bring 

baked bread to be blessed at that 

Mass. Pasta Frita and beverages will be served in the school 

cafeteria following the Noon Mass. All are welcome.�

�

On Saturday, March 21 at 7am we will be �

baking bread and on Sunday, March 22 at 9am 

we will be making Pasta Frita, both in St. John 

school cafeteria. If you are interested in helping 

please call Lillian Williamson at 734�770�7046 or Angela Venier 

at 734�625�0558. �

Christian Stewardship is the spirituality of   

acknowledging God’s gifts to us, managing these 

gifts wisely and directing a portion of  these gifts  

to serving God’s kingdom. 

 

Stewardship is far more than what one gives to  

charity – it is a way of  life.   

Anyone who embraces this spirituality  

will find it life-changing. 
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�

Thank you to our �

advertisers!�

Imagine earth divided equally among all of us.  Each person would receive 4.2 acres.  Now imagine that everything you need � food, 

energy, home, clothing, appliances, gadgets � must come from those 4.2 acres.  But it takes 17.2 acres per person to maintain the �

average America lifestyle.�

�

Inspired by Pope Francis, Lent 4.2 is a new way of observing Lent that helps us care for God’s creation by taking steps toward using 

only our fair share of its resources.  Moving in the direction of 4.2 is essential for anyone walking in the footsteps of Jesus today.��

�

When:    Tuesday, February 25;  6:30 � 8pm � Introduction��

�  Wednesdays of Lent: �����������  �

��

�

�

�

Come when you can!�

�

Where:   St. John the Baptist Catholic Church Cafeteria��, 511 South Monroe Street, Monroe�

Who:      Ideal for individuals and families�

What:     Today there is a growing awareness that God’s creation is being damaged and its resources are �not fairly shared.�

�   �

Lent 4.2 is a seven week faith formation program of prayer, fasting and almsgiving to heed the �call of Pope Francis to care for our 

common home.�

�   Each week you will learn about:���������   �

+ The significant issues facing our human family�������   �

+ What the church is saying about them, and ��������   �

+ How you can take practical steps to make a difference in our world�

�

More information or to register please contact: the parish office of either:� �

St. John Church (parishoffice@stjohnmonroe.com; 734�241�8910) or St. Mary Church(parishoffice@stmarymonroe.org; �

734�241�1644).  This series is sponsored by the Monroe Vicariate Peace and Justice Committee and is free to all. �

March 25 � Energy       �

April 1 � Transportation�           �

April 8 � Gratitude/Generosity�

Lent 4.2�

He must increase; �

I must decrease. �

John 3:30�

St. Mary Catholic Central High School will be 

sending juniors to Kentucky and Guatemala 

to serve the poor through �

3 service trips. They are organizing a �

returnable can/bo<le drive on Saturday, 

March 14

th

 from 9:00 to 1:00. The �

proceeds go toward helping the poor in 

those areas. Please consider saving your 

returnable cans/bo<les and either drop them off at SMCC  or 

email campusministry@smccmonroe.com with your name 

and address and we will come pick them up � just leave 

them outside of your garage. Any ques ons, you can contact 

Tim Maag at SMCC � 241�7622 ext. 122 or email him at 

tmaag@smccmonroe.com. Thank you for your considera on 

in helping the poor.�

March 4 � Food�       �

March 11 � Consumption            

March 18 � Water���  �
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Sunday, Feb 23, 2020�

SEVENTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME�

See clearly beyond racism�

How do we fight the popular recommenda-

tion to circle the wagons around “our stuff” or, worse, “our 

kind”? In their 1979 pastoral on racism, our bishops noted: 

“Racism is not merely one sin among many; it is a radical evil 

that divides the human family and denies the new creation of 

a redeemed world. To struggle against it demands an equally 

radical transformation, in our own minds and hearts as well as 

in the structure of our society.”  Racism affects everything: 

immigration, education, economics, zoning laws, healthcare, 

and criminal justice. Pray to see the color of your values.�

TODAY'S READINGS: Leviticus 19:1�2, 17�18; 1 Corinthians 3:16�23;�

Matthew 5:38�48 (79). “For the wisdom of this world is foolishness�

in the eyes of God.”�

Monday, Feb 24, 2020�

Let your doubt strengthen your faith�

Faith is a gift that invites us to believe in that which cannot be�

seen with our eyes, only our hearts. So it is not unusual to 

experience some doubts along life’s way. A sudden death, a 

violent crime, or nothing you can pinpoint can trigger doubts.  

When doubts arise, do not be afraid. Do not run from the 

questions but trust that facing them can lead you to a deeper 

faith.  When darkness clouds what you once took for granted, 

speak honestly to God even if you doubt God is listening, read 

God’s word in scripture for each day, and beg the unseen God 

to increase your faith, as the Catechism puts it.�

TODAY'S READINGS: James 3:13�18; Mark 9:14�29 (341). “I do believe! 

Help my unbelief.”�

Tuesday, Feb 25, 2020�

[MARDI GRAS]�

Time to resolve our differences�

Traditionally today was a day to finish off all the rich and �

fattening foods in the household, including meats, which were�

given up for Lent. Thus the origins of the term Mardi Gras 

(“Fat Tuesday” in French), and the word carnival might be �

derived from the Latin for “removing or taking away meat.” 

The excesses of some modern�day celebrations of the �

Carnival season, however, have obscured its connection with 

Lent. The tension between celebration and fast is nothing 

new. In 1559, the Dutch master Pieter Bruegel the Elder �

painted The Fight Between Carnival and Lent, contrasting 

scenes of raucous celebration on one side of the painting and 

solemn religious observance on the other. How do you resolve 

the tension of excess in your own life?�

TODAY'S READINGS: James 4:1�10; Mark 9:30�37 (342). “Humble �

yourselves before the Lord and he will exalt you.”�

Wednesday, Feb 26, 2020�

ASH WEDNESDAY; DAY OF FAST AND ABSTINENCE�

When we do without, we grow within�

Is there any spiritual practice more tied to Lent than fasting? 

Forgoing creature comforts is the biblical way to express our 

sorrow for sin. It’s a sacrifice that reminds us of what Jesus 

sacrificed. It also has the knack of clearing the clutter from our�

hearts so that our minds can focus on prayer. Make the most 

of your fasting this Lent by taking some advice from Saint �

Peter Chrysologus: “Fasting is the soul of prayer, mercy is the 

lifeblood of fasting. So if you pray, fast; if you fast, show �

mercy; if you want your petition to be heard, hear the petition 

of others. If you do not close your ear to others, you open 

God’s ear to yourself.”  TODAY'S READINGS: Joel 2:12�18; 2 Corin-

thians 5:20�6:2; Matthew 6:1�6, 16�18 (219). “Return to me with your 

whole heart, with fasting.”�

Thursday, Feb 27, 2020�

THURSDAY AFTER ASH WEDNESDAY�

Set your intention�

“Well begun is half done,” quipped the eminently practical 

Benjamin Franklin. Today is a great day to get into the spirit of�

Lent, if Ash Wednesday didn’t fully accomplish that for you for�

whatever reason. We have a rare opportunity to slow down 

and quiet our lives for the next few weeks. What is complicat-

ing life right now that you can simplify? How about giving up 

stress and fasting from complications this Lent as part of your 

spiritual practice? Turn Lent into a positive experience of 

drawing ever closer to Jesus, the source of life, light, and love 

in your life.�

TODAY'S READINGS: Deuteronomy 30:15�20; Luke 9:22�25 (220). “I 

have set before you life and death, the blessing and the curse.  

Choose life, then.”�

Friday, Feb 28, 2020�

FRIDAY AFTER ASH WEDNESDAY; DAY OF ABSTINENCE�

Think fast�

Catholics abstain from meat on all Fridays during Lent for 

many reasons. It is a sacrifice�a reminder of Christ’s sacrifice 

on Good Friday. It is an act of humility as we eat modestly. It 

is an experience of solidarity with those who go without. It is 

penance for our past wrongdoings and an exercise in �

discipline to help us abstain from sin in the future. It is a form 

of preparation as we hunger, symbolically, for the eucharistic 

meal. Jesus fasted to draw closer to God and draw upon him 

for help. Now’s your chance to do the same.�

TODAY'S READINGS: Isaiah 58:1�9a; Matthew 9:14�15 (221). “The days 

will come when the bridegroom is taken away from them, and then 

they will fast.”�

Saturday, Feb 29, 2020�

SATURDAY AFTER ASH WEDNESDAY�

Take a leap of faith�

It's nice to know that the leap year has a historical connection 

to the Catholic Church. In 1582, Pope Gregory introduced the�

Gregorian calendar, still in use in much of the world today. 

The calendar corrected the former Julian calendar by �

providing a more accurate calculation of the year with the �

addition of an extra day every four years so that the calendar 

did not drift too far away from the actual movement of the 

earth around the sun.  Let’s give a special nod to Pope �

Gregory today for keeping us on track as we work to stay on 

course with our Lenten promises.�

TODAY'S READINGS: Isaiah 58:9b�14; Luke 5:27�32 (222). “If you call 

the sabbath a delight, and the LORD’s holy day honorable . . . then 

you shall delight in the LORD.”�

Invest�
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As a DRE, it has been part of my ministry to educate volunteers in parishes on sexual abuse and how to 

recognize it when it has happened to a child.  A program called Protecting God’s Children came from the 

United States Council of Bishops in response to the clergy sex abuse charges a few years ago.  As I sit 

in these sessions, I hear many heart breaking stories from people who have had experiences of abuse in 

their childhood.  Statistics say 1 in 5 women are sexually abused as a minor.  That is staggering!  With 

the media and awareness we have, we hear stories every day when someone who is innocent is hurt by 

someone else.  And who doesn’t have the automatic reaction to lash out with angry words or actions, 

especially when it involves an innocent child.  When we hear Jesus’ words in the gospel today it is �

difficult to hear.  It is even more difficult to do.  How can you love your enemies, how can you turn the 

other cheek, or pray for those who persecute you?  Being a follower of Christ is not easy.  I doubt any of 

us can actually reach the perfection Jesus is calling us to, but we must try.  We must get on our knees 

and ask God to show us the way.  In my experience, which is truly limited, when I am encountered by 

someone who is not nice to me, it’s usually because of something happening in their life.  Most people 

sitting in jails have a backstory and the reason they are in jail is because they lashed out instead of 

searching within.  The next time someone comes to you in a mean way, say this little prayer, “God bless 

them and change me.”  Often it’s our perspective that needs to be adjusted and I find this simple prayer, 

this small cognitive response makes a difference.   So remember this little prayer, write it down if you 

need to, and bless those who persecute you this week.�

�

REMINDER:�NO FAITH FORMATION CLASSES Sunday, Feb. 23 for MCES Open House.  Sunday 

students should attend the Communal Penance Service on Monday, Feb. 24 at St. Mary Church.�



�
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Monroe Catholic Elementary Schools�

www.mcesmonroe.com   (734)241�6335�
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A & M TRANSMISSIONS
734-782-0575

Transmission & Drivetrain Specialists
Front Wheel Drive

family owned and operated
14020 Telegraph, Flat Rock

Across from Flat Rock Speedway

Thoma Trucking &
Bulldozing Inc.

Sand • Stone • Fill Dirt
Bulldozing • Backhoe

734-242-3938
Family Owned Since 1950

Gary E. Nowitzke, EA, CTS
11 Scott St., Monroe, MI

                 734-457-3700
Investments • Income Tax Preparation • College Education Plans

IRA’s • Annuities • Rollover IRA’s • Health • Life
Offering Securities Through Sigma Financial Corp., Member FINRA/SIPC.
Lotus Financial Services is independent of Sigma Financial Corporation.

Full Service Auto Repair
 (734) 243-2188
 425 N. Dixie Hwy • Monroe

PAUL’S
AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE, l.l.c.

 1140 S. Monroe St. Call 734-243-6690
 Monroe, MI 48161 For Reservations

 PARTY ROOMS AVAILABLE Become A Fan Of Us On Facebook

Residential Roof Specialists
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL

STORM DAMAGE
Fully Licensed & Insured

734-564-5776 • www.wattsroofingllc.com
OVER 30

YRS EXP.

YINGER PHARMACY
SHOPPE, INC.

 All Insurance Plans Accepted
 Fast, Personal Service • Delivery
 1036 N. Monroe St. • 384-7044
 1704 S. Custer Rd. • 243-5451

Jim Yinger, RPh • Eric Nagel, RPH 
Holly Mills, RPH • Melissa Massengill, RPH

 ~ Family Owned
 and Operated ~

Ready Mixed Concrete
Aggregate Hauling • Concrete Pumping

MONROE: 734.241.8380
FLAT ROCK: 734.783.1020
www.messinaconcrete.com

 NEWPORT
 ELECTRIC, INC.

Residential & CommeRCial WiRing
8150 N. Dixie Hwy. • Newport, MI

www.newport-electric.com
(734) 586-2208

33 E Front St 734-242-9393
Monroe 

www.HassettTitle.com

 Locally Owned & Operated by
 Brian & Dana Reicker
 www.timhortons.com
 404 S Monroe St. • Monroe
 1448 N Telegraph Rd. • Monroe
 3309 Sterns Rd. • Lambertville

 MARILYN WEBER
	 A+	Certified	Professional	IT	Technician	-	30+	Years	Experience
 • IT Solutions & Consulting 
 • IT Support - Windows & Apple Devices
 • IT Services - By Appointment

“Watching over your computer”
TECH	TROUBLESHOOTER

Parish Member
734-242-4976
mjweber5@att.net

Sheri’s
Dog Grooming

 675 Cooper St., Monroe
 734-457-0755
www.sherisdoggrooming.com

G.B. Construction
 Roofing & Siding
 Free Estimates  / Lic & Ins.
 Call Greg  734-242-9201

This Space 
is Available

Auto Body
Plant

Complete Collision Service
1408 Custer Drive

242-3818
Monroe, Michigan 48162

“Buckle up for safety!

Wm. A. Bacarella, Owner/Manger

Justin D. Miller, CFSP, CCO

Jeffery C. Rupp, Funeral Director

734-241-4600
1201 South Telegraph Rd. • Monroe, MI
www.bacarellafuneralhome.com

B ACARELLA 
FUNERAL HOME

Celebrate the life       Cherish the memories.

• Allen Park • Trenton
• Rockwood • Monroe

martenson.com

Allore Chapel - (734) 241-5225

1325 N. TELEGRAPH-MONROE

GIFTS & MORE
INSPIRATIONAL ITEMS
 734-243-0200

SALE!
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R. J. D'Haene LLC
FLOOR COVERING

Samples Shown in Your Home or Office
CALL FOR APPOINTMENT
Richard & Terese  D'Haene

734-755-0455 

	 SCHAFER
	 AGENCY	INC.
 Insurance & Financial Services

Carleton, MI 48117 • 734-654-6269
5955 E. Dunbar Rd. • Monroe, MI 48161

734-242-5100
www.schaferagency.com

A Family Tradition Since 1864

 FUNERAL HOME, INC.
 www.ruppfuneralhomeinc.com

2345 South Custer Road • Monroe • 241-9300

2800 N. Telegraph Rd. • Monroe, MI 48162
734-243-6000 

Selling, servicing and supporting our community for over 30 years
www.friendlyfordmonroe.com

THE DUFFEY 
GROUP

DUFFEY TOWING
24 HOUR TOWING & ROAD SERVICE

241-5400
DT ELECTRONICS

AUTOMOTIVE SOUND, SECURITY, 
REMOTE START & MULTIMEDIA EXPERTS

457-4006
DUFFEY SERVICE CENTER

COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE REPAIR
633 SOUTH TELEGRAPH RD.

241-5400

F.G. ANGELO & SONS
Concrete Contractors
612 Kaye Lani, Monroe, MI 48161

734-241-4735
www.fgangeloandsons.com
Family Owned Since 1956

Weekly Lawn Cuts • Shrub Trimming • Dethatching • Aeration
Spring & Fall Cleanups Garden Walls • Mulching • Landscaping

Mark Flotow
734.269.6436 • Ida, Michigan

www.marflos.com

 In Home Care
 & Assistance

Kim Sexton, Owner 
734-240-4974

www.rightathome.net/southeast-michigan
Authorized VA Home Care Provider

SALES, SERVICE, GARAGE DOORS, OPENERS 

"Your local garage door professionals" 
704 S. Telegraph Rd., Monroe, MI 48161 

734-242-2131 www.laroydoor.com
Mon - Fri 8am - 5pm, 24 hour answered phone 

734-241-8898
Plumbing • Heating • Air Conditioning

 Karen Essary
 owner
 734.243.1757
customdraperyandblinds.com
couturebykaren@comcast.net

 Dione Oerther
 REALTOR®

Hudkins, REALTORS®

1255 S. Telegraph Rd • Monroe, MI

Cell 734-735-6224
dsellsmonroe@gmail.com
bhhshudkinshomes.com

A member of the franchise
system of HHH Affiliates, LLC.

THIS SPACE IS

MILLER'S NU-TECH
PLUMBING & HEATING

15340 S. Telegraph Rd.
www.millersnutech.com

241-5817 

 138 N. Monroe St., Monroe
 734-242-3010

www.publichousemonroe.com

Happy to serve the
St. Mary’s Community

LOOKING FOR A NEW PHARMACY?
We can help you transfer to one of our 3 locations!

Offering you...
	 4 Fast, Friendly Service   4 Easy In - Easy Out
 4 Delivery Available   4 BHRT and Compounding

We Also Provide A Full Line Of Home Medical Equipment
Maintenance and repair services available

15483 S. Dixie Hwy. 
243-5656

1144 N. Monroe St. 
242-2966

811 N. Macomb St.
242-9011

734.240.9697 | 610 W. Elm Ave. | Monroe, MI

IHM Senior Living Community
	 • short-term rehab
	 • skilled nursing
	 • post-hospital stay

Quality	Craftsmanship • since 1980
For all your building needs:

• Residential • Remodeling
• New construction • Commerical - Construction & Renovation

Certified rubber roofing installation and repair
5436 Central • Monroe, MI 48161

734-243-2726 • swartoutdavid@yahoo.com
www.davidgswartoutbuilder.com

 Custom
 Catering
 & Funerals 
1125 W. Front St. • Monroe

734-682-5051

BREATHE EASY...HEALTH MATTERS

Greg Lambert
734-755-3457  
NW OHIO | SE MICHIGAN

www.moldagp.com

Fair Pricing

Honest Inspections

Superior Technology

100% Guaranteed

Contact Sherri Fischhaber to place an ad today! 
sfischhaber@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6553

Thomas Rutledge • Owner/OperatorThomas Rutledge • Owner/Operator


